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"Wanted, 300<fbeds or places in attics, garages, base- •
ments, etc., plus blankets, for 3000 young people to sleep
and a place in the vicinity of Turner's Arena for said
8000 to eat ... address replies to American Youth Congress, Miss Lucy Hancock, housing and foo~ fixer."
The Congress took time of! today
to sound this appeal as it -bustled t-0
prepare for its "Town Meeting of
Youth" here, beginning Friday, without the comforting hand of Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt, who got it cots at
Ft. Myer last year~ the Labor Department Auditorium to meet in and .said
nice things about it generally.
But times have changed. Since then,
the congress has divorced Mrs:'Roosevelt because she "110 longer believes
with us that the first line ot defense
of our country is a free, unregimented
and happy youth, guarafiteed t11eright
to ~ucation, vocational training and
jobs." No• the head that harbored
the teeth that bit the hand is without
a bed.
The congress ~as a corps of telephoners contacting rooming ·houses 1n
an effort to shelter its members and

keep- them in shape for an assaolt
some time during their three-llay stay
on the other Congress to protest against
passage of the lend-lease bill undel'
its old battle..cry-"jobs and education."
Mrs. Joseph Cadden, publicity chairman and wife of the organization's
executive secretary, -said jt isn't having
much luck because local landlords can
get permanent roomers these days and
are reluctant to take lodgers who for
the moot part aren't able to go much
.higher than 75 cents a night.
Use of the auditorium this year W\!S
denied them, she said, because of a
regulation which ··prohibits groups other
than Government or Government-sponsored groups from assembling there.
This the congress doesn't believe and
calls it "a shocking denial of its rights."
Nevertheless, Mrs. Roosevelt has been
im•ited to speak.
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At one point proce~ct1ngs ·paused
for an Imaginary speech by an Im~
aginary Congress member. The·
packed arena was silent for a few
minutes, then boos wi:re heard and
there chortled cries of "Throw- him
out.''
The night's ):>r_oceedings
heard de.nuncia tlons of the folfowlng persons:
y,rend,e)l L. Willkie._. In .a,. speech
which- brought delegates to their
feet cheering. Michael J. Quill, president of the Transport Workers'
Union (C. I. 0.) declared that "Mr.
Willkie Is spreading piffle all over
Europe as Mr. Roosevelt is spreading twaddle ail over the United
States."
Two prominent diplomats. Denounced by John P. Davis, secretary of the National Negro Congress, as "members of the firm of
Bullitt, Biddle and Bunk."
Churchill's War Aims Assailed.
Winston Churchill. Described by
Frederick Field, executive ~ecretary
of the American Peace Mobilization
as having war aims of an imperialistic nature, contrary to alms of the
British and American people. 1-{r.
Field proposed a peace guaranteeing
freedom for colonies all over the
world, no annexations, no indemnities and sweeping domestic reforms.

Youth
Congress
Raps
'Warmongers'
inRally
AtTurner•Arena
SpeakerAssailsRo,osevelt
AndLindbergh;
Parade
Is PlahnedToday
Joe Turner's boxing arena vibrated
last night and- again this morning
with shouts, a·pplause, wise cracks
and hisses from 3,000 members of
the American Youth ·Congress assembled to fight a personal battle
against "Wall Street and President
Rbosevelt trylpg to drag us into

war/'

Attack centered on the leaselend- bill to aid Britain, under leadership of 23-year-old Jack McMichael, chairman of the Youth
Congress, who declared that "what
Congress does with this bill tomor•
row, Monday and Tuesday, will decide whether young people will lead
:normal creative !!v~ or die in
Europe's is!aughter."
Col, Lindbergh Crltielzed,
·The tall, blond-haired ·young
Georgian.Said he thought a boxing
ring was an appropriate spot in
which to speak. He took verbal jabs
.at President Rodsevelt for asking
"dictatorial powers" under which he
could "issue rules and regulations
to stop all further opposition to his
policies.'' Engaging other opponents,
he criticized Col. Charles A. Lindbergh for attempting to _represent
opposition to the bill, while Youth
Congress spokesmen "are denied a
hearing."
"We hold no brief for Hitler and
don't go around wearing medals
from Hitler," he shouted to an enthusiastic audience.

Gene Tunney, who !ea1s e, youth
-organizat!o!! hostile to the Youth
Congress.
Characterized by Mr.
Quill as "speaking for two and a
half dozen youths of Rockefeller
Center, New York."
Those who are trying to "break
our friendly relations with the great
nation remaining at peace in Europe,
Soviet Russia." Denounced by Mr.
Davis, who told reporters he referred
particularly to Representative Tinkham, Republican, of Massachusetts.
Secretary of State Hull. Attacked
by Mt• Davis for "contending that
aid to Britain Is required by the
pact of Paris."

Witnesses Called "Stuffed Shirts ...
The bulk of men and women who
have- testified before congressio1:1al
committees on the lease-fond bill.
Termed "triple-star stuffed shirts"
by Herbert Witt, executive secretacy
of the American Student Union, who
acted as master of ceremonies.
Last night's session opened with a
phonograph record of "God Bless
America," played over an-amplifying
system, and singing of the·'.NaUonal
anthem, In a hall decorated with
American flags and bunting.

"Hearing'' Conducted,
They conducted· last night's session a,;, a "hearing" before the Senate and House Foreign Affairs ConJ~lttees itnd reserved -empty chairs
on tl)e boxing ring platform tor
._committee tnembers, who were ih•
)i_ited but_did not attend.
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YOUTH AND TBE NATION
Chairman, Jack McMichael Reports
This is an old fashioned Town Meeting
with a modern flavor. We are here to share
our problems, needs, convictions, with one
another and with our government.
A year ago we came, 5,000 of us, to a
similar meeting with similar aims. The problems which brought us here were the same
but Washington officialdom's interest in those
problems is markedly different as seen by the
strikingly different conditions under which
we are meeting.
Last year we met in the Department of
Labor Auditorium; this year in Turner's
Arena. Last year the Government, W.P.A.,
Army and Mrs. Roosevelt helped us to solve
the knotty housing problem on a low cost
and non-Jim Crow basis. This year it has
been impossible to get any such cooperation
and the great extent of our present success
is due only to the tireless cooperation of
Washington's rank and file citizenry who have
generously opened their homes to us. Last
year we could eat without discrimination in Government cafeterias. This year the vicious
Jim Crow practices of our nation's capital· are
thrown in our faces.

Last Year -

This Year

Last year we stood in the rain on the White
House Lawn. Last year Mrs. Roosevelt attended
our sessions, gave us the benefit of her criticisms and views. This year we have again
invited Administration spokesmen to address
us, explain to us their program. Not a single
person from the Administration has consented
to attend our sessions or to speak. It has
been suggested that the only representatives
of the Administration are the members of the
F.B.I. here in disguise. We are very glad to
have you with us, hope you enjoy your visit
and carry back to your masters the convictions we would like to have shared with them
directly.
Last year the Administration was helpful
and cooperative. Evidently there has been a
change in somebody's program. Who has done
the changing: the rank and file young people
of America or the national administration? It
has not been a change in the ranks of ordinary
American youth who came to Washington last
year on behalf of jobs, civil liberties and
peace, and who have come again this year
with the same program and aims. We were
proud of these aims then; we are proud of
them now.

A Lost Generation?
But today folk in high places are showing
an unparalleled disregard for American youth
and American youth's needs and ideals. Our
program for jobs, civil liberties, 'education,
health and peace is more seriously threatened
than ever before. Are we to become America's
first "lost" or "dustbowl" generation?
More than 4,000,000
American youth are
still out of work. So they try to solve this
problem by putting us in conscription camps
at the pittance of $21 a month with no guarantees of rent payments, installment payments,
the economic security of our families while
we are away, or, if we have· had jobs, the
return of these when we get back. Young
people of draft age have an increasingly difficult time landing a job because employers
do not want to take a chance that our draft
numbers will be called. Unprecedented peacetime conscription intensifies our economic and
spiritual problems: makes it more difficult to
get the jobs we need, takes us away from
jobs, that we have, takes us away from our
sweethearts, our families and all normal living,
further increases the already excessive delays
in youth marriages, adds immeasureably to
the socio-economic forces driving young people
to family disruption, immorality, crime.

N. Y.A. A uvef ense" Agency
N.Y.A., a significant but always inadecj_lRte
aid to youth, has now been named as a "defense" agency. The National Deputy Administrator of N.Y.A. pointed out to a Youth
Congress delegation what this change in
N.Y.A.. meant: more money for the purchase
of machinery, equipment and plants-a smaller
proportion for youth wages. When N.Y.A.
becomes part and parcel of this militarization
and war economy program what answer does
it give to youth's need for secure, permanent,
civilian work? Meanwhile the most practical
and democratic proposal for the constructive
employment of America's unemployed youth,
the American Youth Act, is buried in the
Congress which is too busy with "defense"
to defend us.
In 1938, Aubrey Williams testified before
a Senate Committee in favor of the American
Youth Act. Now he attacks it. This attitude
was foreshadowed by the President last year
when he urged us not to support a panacea
and implied his opposition to the Youth Act

being too expensive. Five hundred million
a yeilr was too expensive to preserve our
democracy by keeping America's able and
needy young people in school and at work.
But when fifteen billion dollars was speedily
appropriated for militarization, the same President characterized as 'irrelevant' questions as
to where the money was coming from. These
professed enemies of Hitler are very effective
in the use of his methods. This is 'cannons
instead of butter' with a vengeance.

".S

who arc willing to destroy our democracy in
order to realize their aims.
Anti-Semitism, Ku Klux Klanism, racial persecution arc spreading throughout our land.
We experience it here in the Jim Crow practices which arc humiliating so many of our
delegates. Similar undemocratic attacks are
being made on the labor movement, the most
powerful single force for peace, security, democratic rights.

What Explanation?

~

Education Bill Chloroformed
For a secure, constructive future young
people need jobs. They also need education.
Where arc the voices of the so-called New
Dealers who once were crying for the passage
Qf the Federal Aid to Education Bill but now
arc silent as that Bill is chloroformed in Congressional Committee? The rank and file of
America's youth continue to work for its
passage, recognize it as more imperative now
than ever. We hear much of a change in program leading to a gulf betwocn us and the
Administration. Indeed there has been a
change. Whose change?
For a secure, useful future young people
:acedjobs and education. They also need
health. TIDRD OF DRAFTEES PHYSICALLY UNFIT, a New York Times headline
telli us. A leader of the 'Town Hall of the
Air' told me this week that he had received
a letter from Fort Dix revealing that nearly
everyone was down with influenza. Though
the country needs more trained doctors, conscription takes students out of medical schools,
makes no guarantee that conscripted doctors
will be used for anything better than potato
pcoling. The Wagner Health Bill and WagnerSteagall Housing Act have been cold-shouldered by the leaders of the now abandoned
New Deal. Rank and file youth like rank
and file workers continue to press for these
needed bills, and find less cooperation from
those who once befriended th.cm. Has some•
body's program changed? Whose?

Why did the President suspend the eighthour day in the building of the naval base in
Bermuda. Or how explain the subsidies and
large contracts for Ford and Bethlehem Steel,
flagrant violators of the labor laws? Or the
proposals from high places that the right to
strike be abolished? Or the proposal even
made by Mrs. Roosevelt for forced labor for
American youth, a not very anti-fascist proposal and a means of breaking down the wage
standards built up by organized labor.
All this is being put over on us in the
name of defense. But defense of what? Just
look at some of these defenders and ask yourself what they could possibly be defending.
There's the utility barefoot boy Willkie who
returns to his beloved people who sent him
to give his now expert and first-hand advice
on the lease-lend bill. Or look at the other
side of the alliance which our leaders· have
been forming. The Hon. Lord Halifax! Now
who ever thought that with Wall Street's
barefoot Willkie representing our side of the
alliance in London and Munichman Halifax
representing their side in Washington, they
would suppose us naive enough to believe
that it is an alliance for the defense of
democracy.

Youth Wants Peace
In their natural search for useful living,
far jobs, education, health, young people have
urged a policy of peace and neutrality in the
European conflict, aware that none of our
aims could be realized if this country enters
the war. The maintenance and extension of
our democratic liberties is imperative if we
arc to win this fight for peace and security.
That is why we arc being attacked by a
small but powerful minority who do not
want us to win, who want to take this
country down the path to war and reaction,
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Yanks Are Not Coming
Since when is it to ·the interests of the
common people of America to enter upon an
alliance with the British Empire? Surely not
in 19 I 7 when a war that professed to be
saving democracy, created fascism, when a
war that professed to end all wars, planted
new war seeds.
,
No, the great mass of American people cry
with William Allen White, who quit his own
war-mongering committee, 'The Yanks are
Not Coming',
And let us have done with this vicious
slander which says that the only alternative
to a military alliance with British imperialism
is to become friends with Herr Hitler. We
were opposing Hitler and all that he represents when Lord Halifax found it convenient
to support him at Munich, when President

Roosevelt helped him destroy Spanish democracy by embargoing Loyalist Spain. We were
against Hitler then; we are against him now.
And we are opposed to the Versailles and
allied imperialism which produced him.
As for Mr. Tunney and the other agents
of Hitler-like attacks on democracy they are
simply afraid of you and all that you represent. They are afraid not because of any
bombs which you carry in your pockets but
because of the undaunted devotion to peace,
democracy and the people's welfare which you
carry in your hearts. There are a few, too,
who are afraid of your many and varied
youth organizations which have insisted on
the democratic rank and file formulation of
policies, your refusal to be bribed by the
present chairman of the Democratic Party or
by the adults who want but can't get a prowar youth movement. It is only a handful
of individuals who have been willing to
sing their tune.

~Si\TUR~AY,

tDefiation'?
Despite the wishful claims from high places
that the Youth ·congress is 'deflated' we have
more and stronger local youth councils than
ever before, thousands of new members who
have come into our ranks, unprecedented cooperation from the rank and file of organized
American workers, the Negro people, religious groups. Is this what our wishful enemies
mean by 'deflation'?
Then all out for deflation-more and more
of it! And all out for a real program to
defend the security and democracy of the
American people! Old Jim Crow has gotta
go! Don't let 'em spike, the right to strike!
Don't lease or lend our lives! Pass the
American Youth Act! Pass the Anti-Poll tax
bill! Rid this land of lynching! Scholarships
not battleshipsI You can't pull a Wilson on
us! Government of the people, by the people,
and for the people shall not perish from this
earth!
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dent from Georgia , and
the
A.Y,C. chairman, opened the mornIng session with a reading of the
Youth Creed In which the delegates dedicated themselves "to the
service of our country and 'man•
kind," and to the maintenance of
America as a. "haven of a free· conscience and the freedom of reijgious spirit."
Tlle crowd·. larger thail that in
attendance at any previous. Youth
Congress gathering here, stopped
McMichael's speech with app~ause
when he shouted that Europe
Won't let Roosevelt should
be told the "Yanks are not
coming."
'Pull a Wilson,'
Gusts of ·derisive laughter came
when McMicl1ael sarcastically referred
to "tho,se in bigh places
Congress Head Says who w.lshfully
think the Youth
congress is deflated."
By 'UNA FRANKJ'..IN
Hall!ax"s name was booed wben
Four thouilatid delegates to, the McM!chael
·referred to him as
American Youth Congress today having been responsible for -the
answered with ear spl!ttini cheers !lnprisonment or 47,000 Indians
a statement from tl}elr c~
that when he was. viceroy of India.
Democracy has come to a fine
"Roosevelt can't pull a Wilson on pass,
he said, when "Wall Street
us.0
Willkie ,represents us in London,
~ Halifax, toat same old"ftiend
"Service of Our Country''
of Hitler's, represents EngllUld
,Jack McM!chael, divinity stu- here."

Yanks
Aren't

Coming,
4,000

Youths
Shout

YOUTB AS ~ITIZENS

attacked repeateclly because we permit representatives of all political groups, including
Communists, to participate in our meetings.
We are not ashamed of this; we are proud
of it. We believe that ours is a model for
the rest of America to copy ...

Religious Minorities

aWE ARE AMERICANS", A Report by Leonard Detweiler,
National Intercollegiate Christian Council
Under a dense smoke-screen of war hysteria, reactionary pressure groups are 'hysterilizing' the American people. Every sentence begins with 'defend America' and ends
with a plea to sabotage civil liberties, social
legislation or labor laws . . .
!s this America? Is this the land of t..li.e
free and the home of t..li.ebrave, - or is it
the land of decree and the home of the slave?
Americans! We have a Constitution which
guarantees our basic civil rights-freedom of
speech, press, assemblage, worship; the right
to vote, to a fair trial, to equal protection
under the law ...

War Destroys Liberties
Looking back a quarter of a century, we
see these liberties destroyed in the frenzy of
world war. In that costly and useless conflict,
men who knew the facts and protested the
war were persecuted, as their political descendants are today. Labor was attacked; meetings were broken up; students and ministers
were jailed; minority party leaders - like
Debs-suffered in Federal prison. Democracy
was put in moth balls for the duration. No
wonder we are sceptical of another crusade
to defend democracy abroad by killing democracy at home ...
No one needs a blue-print to understand
that M-Day means the black-out of democracy
in America. If the plan is put into practice,
our laborers and farmers will be forced to
out-goosestep the fascists ...
Organized labor is already a target for the
verbal blitzkrieg of reactionary Congressmen.
They have attacked existing labor laws because these represent realistic civil liberties for
the American worker . . .

New laws advocated by these enemies of
labor seek to outlaw strikes, labor's strongest
weapon against the pressure of those who
want to make war profits and pay their
workers low wages as the cost of living
soars ..

Threats To Labor
Model Home Guard bills have been designed by the Department of Justice, a signal
threat to organized labor because such "home
guards" could be used as str~ke-breaking
armies, not responsible to civil law.
Sabotage lawS-and
who is not against
sabotage-have
a worthy purpose but are
being so constructed as to jeopardize the
freedom of a defense worker who makes a
mistake or asks for higher wages. Laws already on our statute books offer adequate protection against saboteurs.
It is all right for the Democrats and Republicans to have a rousing political campaign
in 1940 and to spend millions in the battle
of personalities, newspapers and radio networks.
But what happened to minority parties in
1940? In more than 25 states intimidation,
violence and crushing legislation have kept
minority parties off the ballot. Mob violence,
blacklisting in the press, intimidation by Dies
and unlawful attacks by police have been their
experience in the last campaign. Prohibitionists, Socialists, Social Laborites, and Communists have been attacked with equal vigor.
If we are to be true to the history of
democratic tradition, we must protect every
party and defend its constitutional right to
campaign and be on the ballot ...
The American Youth Congress has been
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Religious minorities have suffered as well
during the past year ...
As we worship in
our secure Churches and Synagogues, we must
realize that our freedom of worship is threatened every time a member of Jehovah's Witnesses or any other sect is wronged ...
The prologue to fascism has been antisemitism. Anti-semitism has been used by
fascist demagogues as the liquid fire which
they poured into the minds- of people they
sought to enslave. Ever since early American
history, the Jew has been persecuted, but in
recent months propaganda against the Jewish
people has reached a new intensity.
The minority group which has suffered most
in American history is the Negro people. The
greatest contradiction in American democracy
is our treatment of our Negro brothers . . .
In this time of war-drum pounding, the
students of America have grown more militant
in their struggle for peace. Hundreds of
thousands of them have met in peace strikes
and demonstrations. The American student is
no longer willing to be a sponge; he is becoming a leader . . . Facing persecution because
they insist on acting for their convictions, the
students are insisting on the maintenance of
democracy in education.

Aliens Are Hounded
The alien and foreign-born people in our
midst have always been an inviting target,
when small-minded men in public office looked
aroun<l to find someone to blame. We already
have the Alien Registration Act which made
some three million of our people feel like
criminals when they were fingerprinted.
Today there are more than 50 anti-alien
bills before Congress. A bill by Representative
Pace of Georgia would stop admittance of a
single alien and deport all those in America
today . . . To frighten and confuse these
Americans will not unite America or catch
spys. We must make the path to citizenship a truly democratic one, give education
and prove the value of patriotic citizenship ...
The "lend-lease" Bill, if it is forced through
Congress, will negate civil liberties in the
struggle to keep America out of war. Under
its vague language, President Roosevelt will
become our first dictator ...
Congress will become a debating and listening society-listening to the President report
on the progress of the 2nd world war, and
debating as to whether the poppies in Flanders
should be red or yellow . . .
Will America be the land of the free and
the home of the brave; or the land of decree
and the home of the _slave?
The answer is in your hands. Defend the
rights of labor; the rights of racial, religious,
and political minorities. Defend the Bill of
Rights!
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rrFREE THE NEGRO PEOPLE", A Report by Esther Cooper,
Southern Negro Youth Congress
Nowhere do we see the disastrous effect
of the Roosevelt war program upon civil liberties as much as in the South and in regard
to the Negro people.
In the past few months there has been a
new wave of lynchings, police murders and
vigilante atrocities in the South.
Do you know of Dorothy Greenwood, 13
year-old of Montgomery, shot through the
head on January 28th, by Policeman Hamiltoa as she sat in her home by an open fire?

[n}

Picture a mother, daughter and son in a
small, rat-infested home, broken into by police
who thought they heard a disturbance somewhere in the neighborhood; a brutal police
officer cursing and pointing a pistol at a
young girl guilty of no crime. Picture a son
protesting, warned that he would get the
same treatment if he didn't keep quiet, and
a Police Commissioner who announced that
further investigation of the 'incident is unjustified and unnecessary',. that it was just one

of those unfortunate things and yet that
'there was really no motive for the shooting',

Sentenced Without Trial
Do you know of Nora Wilson, 18, sharecropper of Wetumpka, Ala., who is in prison
today, sentenced without court trial, without
witnesses, without jury for a crime never
committed - allegedly for slapping her employer-and
with a suspended sentence for
assault with intent to kill hanging over her
when she finishes this sentence? ...
In Memphis, Tenn., today ~civil rights have
been suspended. Since the November elections, Negroes have been subject to a wave
of terror by the police, with full approval of
Police Commissioner, Mayor and the Democratic political boss, Ed Crump. It is a reprisal against those who refused to join with
the Crump machine and voted for others ...
Labor also has been subjected to Hitlerian
treatment - labor organizers beaten, thrown
into jail on phoney or on no charges at all
... The Department of Justice has refused to
intervene ...
Slavery still exists in the South. In Georgia,
Negro sharecroppers work from sun-up to
sun-down, and at the end of the year are
given ten dollars; ten dollars for hard work,
hunger, pellagra and the privilege of living
in a one-room shack. If the sharecropper tries
to leave the land, he is stopped. If he protests, he may be found dead on the road next
morning. Seventy-seven years after the Emancipation Proclamation we still have slavery ...

Kitchen Duties For Negroes
Negroes are discriminated against in every
phase of the so-called national defense program. Of 62,000 pilots, 130 are Negroes; of
180,000
being trained as technicians, 3 are
Negroes . . . Negroes are not admitted to
many branches of the service and those who
are, are relegated to kitchen duty ...
Negro youth are drafted with their fellow
country men, but are forced to serve separately in Jim Crow camps. The Burke-Wadsworth Conscription Act reads that 'no Negro,
because of race shall be excluded from enlistment'. General Hershey told an A.Y.C. dele)l'ation-'The Act says there is to be no discrimination, but the Act also says that no

man may come into the Army who is not
acceptable'. This is a direct libel to both
Negro and white youth who believe that the
principles of democracy are more than meaningless words . . .
18 Negro messmen write a letter to a newspaper, protesting their treatment on the
U.S.S. Philadelphia. Immediately 13 were
fired, others were jailed. The only crime committed was the exercise of rights guaranteed
in the Constitution ...
In Birmingham, Negro youth on N.Y.A.
are employed for only one job--sweeping and
mopping floors. The supervisor of this project
is the Apprentice Coordinator for Tennessee
Coal, Iron and Railroad Co., a subsidiary of
U. S. Steel .

Poll Tax tDemocrats'
Roosevelt and his 'Democratic' Poll-Tax
Congressmen are 100 % for all out aid to the
British Empire and no aid for the elementary
right of any democracy-the right to vote. A
voteless people are an enslaved, exploited,
voiceless people . . . In II Southern states,
there arc I 8,528,000
potential voters. Less
voted in the 1940 election
than 5,000,000
... Because of this disenfranchisement of the
people of the South, the political power of
the entire Nation is placed in the hands of
reaction. Southern, poll-tax, 'Democrats' chair
nearly all the important Congressional Committees and are thereby able to bury progressive measures - especially the Anti-Poll
Tax and Anti-Lynching Bills . . . America
cannot build national defense when 13 million of its citizens are exposed to the threat
of the lynch rope and are disenfranchised. It
is not easy to forget Elbert Williams, Tennessee N.A.A.C.P. leader, beastially murdered
because he was exercising the right guaranteed to him by the Constitution-the right to
vote, But did the Administration speak out
against this? Nol It was bent on saving
'democracy' abroad ...
Youth of America, don't be taken in by the
appeasers or the Uncle Toms who give lip
service to democracy but are in full accord
with the war program. Youth of America,
Negro and white, join hands to win democracy and unite to free the South.

DISCUSSION
Co-chairmen-Harriet Pickens, A.Y.C. Treasurer, of the Y.W.C.A.,
B. & P. Council, Jean Rorie, Secretary, New York Youth Congress
A tumultu?us ovatio~ greeted Claud Kirk of Chicago, representative of
the Farm Eqmpment Umon, Local IOI, on strike at International Harvester
Co._ Bringing greet~ngs_from his _6500fellow workers he asked support for the
mamtenance of their nght to stnke and their demands for higher wages and
better conditions.

Then said Mattie Robinson, "I ,am from the sharecroppers camp in Missouri. I am in the 6th grade. We need a school building. We need books.
We need blackboards, paper and pencils. We don't get any kind of aid like
that. But we're trying to have a school anyway. We all feel that instead of the
U.S. sending billions and billions of dollars to England, they should let their
own people have it so that all should have free rights of education like the rest."
Joseph P. Lash, International Student Service, rose to state that Negro
discrimination is an important issue and that the A.Y.C. had done good work
on it. He said, "The Youth Congress should therefore not compromise itself
by showing intolerance toward people in the minority" and that he had a right
to the floor to discuss "whether the Youth Congress has done a flip-flop or the
Administration has done a flip-flop ... The most important blow that can be
struck today in favor of civil liberties is to defeat Hitler fascism. I think it is
important to give every aid possible to England because England is fighting
freedom's battle for all of Europe." Cries of "What about India?" came from
the floor.

10 Million Votes
Sidney Rittenberg, League of Young Southerners, asked for support of the
campaign to abolish the poll-tax. "Abolish the poll-tax and the South will give
you IO million votes for peace, IO million votes for civil liberties, IO million
votes to pass the American Youth Act."
,
Alan Shaw, Oklahoma City - "Last August 17 in Oklahoma City, 12 men
and women were torn suddenly from their families, thrown into jail to remain
there 4 months. They were held incommunicado. Bail was set at the impossible figure of $IOo,ooo for each. In jail, the defendants were beaten by other
prisoners to whom the police passed whiskey and dope. Finally, the 12 were
brought before a Justice of the Peace and charged with criminal syndicalismdefined as being a member of minority political party and selling books which
can he found in any University library. Two of us have already been convicted
and sentenced to ten years and a fine of $5,000 each.
"During the trial a headline proclaimed 'Anti-War Plans of Red Told to
Jury'. Look at the criminal syndicalist laws born in 1919 to put down the antiwar movement and you have the connection between this persecution and the
war program of the present Administration. During his summation to the jury,
the prosecuting attorney held up some peace pamphlets, saying, "More treason,
more peace literature, more treason."

The tOklahoma Way'
"Another indication of the methods and purpose was evident when the
county attorney at one point suggested that the jury be sent home and the defendant tried the 'Oklahoma way'. Well, the real Oklahoma way is the American way. The people of Oklahoma, who are against war and conscription, are
organizing to defend civil liberties and have made it clear that they will."
Beatrice Levine, United Jewish Youth, reported on growing discrimination
against Jews in the N.Y.A. in California, in the administration of conscription
throughout the country, in the defense industries, as well as in the professional
schools and public colleges.
Then, to the platform came Marion Meyer, St. Louis Evangelical and
Reformed Church Federation; Annabelle Mays, W. Phila. Youth Council; Yale
Foreman, University of Wisconsin; Eugene Malecik, C.I.O. Youth Club, Flint,
Mich.; Earl Klein, Miami (Fla.) Youth Forum. Each reported on the state of
civil rights in his community, urged united action to extend democracy.
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YOVTB. AT WORK

upASS THE AMERICAN YOUTH ACT", A Report by
Roy Lancaster, Youth Director of Labor's Non-Partisan League

Richmond Times-Dispatch, February 9, 1941

YouthCongressHeadEjected
FromSenateAid BillHearing
Bulletin
Senate hearing on the leaselend bill were thrown Into confusion shortly after noon when a
delegate from the American
Youth Congress stood up in the
crowd and began to speak.
As two policemen led him from
the room, a delegation in the
rear of the hall began to applaud
and Chairman George directed
the police to request all the demonstrators to leave.
As police hurried, him toward
an elevator, the youth gave his
name as Jack McMichael of
Georgia. He handed reporters a
prepared statement appealing to

Congress not to "lease or lena
our lives."
Meanwhile, committee proceedings were at a standstill as the
remainder of the youth demon• strators filed from the room.
Senator Clark, Democrat, of
Missouri, broke the silence • to
say:
"I do not know who that young
111anwas, but I do protest against
the police hustling a citizen out
of the room who gets to ask for
a hearing, and before he had
had a chance to speak.'j
This brought a new outburst 01'
applause, whereupon Senator
Harrison, Democrat, of Missis~lppi, declared, "we cannot proceed thi~ way. I think we had
better go into executive session."

Organized labor has been leading the way
to progress in America from the beginning.
In the fights for a public school system, for
democratic government, for security, for civil
rights-the labor movement has been out in
front. Labor is still out in front-in the fight
for peace, for the welfare of the whole American people.
The basic demand of labor today is security
-a living wage for all. To achieve this, the
labor movement-particularly the C.I.O.-has
launched a great organizing campaign to se•
cure for the working people a greater share
of the increased earnings of industry, an
organizing drive concentrated mainly on basic
industries
auto, steel, aircraft, and
chemicals ...
The Social Security Board, in figures ex•
eluding domestic and agricultural workers
who are the lowest paid, reveals this startling news: More thap one-third of the 30
million American workers receive less than
$500
per year. More than 14 ½ million receive less than $700 per year. About 19
million, two-thirds, are getting less than $1000
per year.
On the other hand, U. S. Steel reported a
1940
profit of $102,000,000,
148% higher
than in 1939. Republic Steel reported profits
twice as large as in 1939. Nine major airplane corporations received a 34 % profit on
their investments. These are merely samples
of the general trend to higher profits won by
industry ...

Labor Is Organizing
In the face of this, labor is organizing to
solve the problem of 52,000,000
shrunken
bellies - the workers of America and their
families. By bringing trade union standards
to industry not yet organized, by raising mini-

mum pay, by ending the speed-up, by enforcing decent conditions of work, the C.l.O.
organizing drive will benefit the millions
working in industry. It is a program for the
defense of democracy in America . . .
Flag-waving 'patriots' are calling upon
labor to 'sacrifice'. The slogan of 'national
defense' has become a guise for an attack on
the labor movement to protect mounting profits from the workers and to break their
resistance to war . . .
Anti-labor legislation floods the Congress.
The Administration and the National Association of Manufacturers collaborate to write
and introduce bills, outlawing strikes, preventing the distribution of leaflets at factory
gates, preventing picketing. These are bills
designed to weaken the fight of organized
labor for an American standard of living. .

Fake 'Labor Shortage'
The Administration and the National Asso•
ciation of Manufacturers are also collaborating
in spreading their story that there is a "shortage of labor" and that production must be
speeded up .. ,
What excuse is there for longer hours when
there are more than 9 million Americans who
cannot find jobs? What excuse is there when
there are more than 4 million young people
unemployed? Does this constitute a 'shortage of labor'? . . .
The Federal Reserve Board reports that production in 1940 reached an all-time peak index figure of 136; as compared to IIO in
1929.
And yet, Economic Outlook estimates
that unemployment for November rose to
9, l 29,000 I . . .
. The Social Security Board reports that, durrng 1940, about 1,500,000
workers have
applied for unemployment compensation each
month. This means that during every month
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Youth CongressCheers Marcantonio
For Attack On 'War Policies' of U. S.
Britain, Germany
Called Bandits
Wa<-hington, Feb. 8 (U.P.)-Repres~ntative
Vito
Marcantonio
(A,-L,, N, Y.,) told an .American
Youth Congress mass meeti~
Saturday night that the aid-toBritain bill would •'catapult •the
American people • • • into a war
between two gangs of iffiperialisbandits."
t icMore
than 5,000 delegates to
,the three-day "town meeting o!
youth" gathered on the WasPingtori Monument ·grounds to shout
-approval of. :Marcantonio's attack
.on the .Administration's
"war
·policies."
. They had paraded three· miles
down 14th St., from a prize fight
arena where the meeting is being
_held, carrying
placards
em··
·blazoned "Mr. };loosevelt, you
can't t>Ull a Wilson on us'' and
shoutinlt "Don't se11d us to fight
Churchill's war."
Tells Opposition .to ''Arsenal,"
"I am opposed to converting
.this country into an arsenal, not
an arsenal for democracy, it you
ptea·sc, but an arsenal in pursu_ance oi a policy which would
catapult the .American people into
a .war which is not a war for
democracy but a war for the
-maintenance of the present British imperialistic ·interests, a war
between two gangs of imperial-·
istic bandits. one gang who stole'
·yesterdllY and one gang who is
trying ·to· steal todiY," :Marcanto11io said.
•
•
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LBADBRS
OF
YOU1ll
PROTES1
AID
BILL
BY WJNIFRED MALLON

'l'I-rr WASHINGTON TRIBUNE:

JimCrowMustGo,'' WASilINGTON pOS'f
"'AYCParaders
Chant
Weather, Talk
"Old Jim Crow Must Go"
chanted
6,000 members of the
Town Meeting of Youth, sponsored by the American
Youth
Congress as they paraded. down
Fourteenth
Street to the Wash~ngton Monument, Sat\j.rday even·
mg,
At the base of the monument th~Y _were. addressed by Rep·
resentatwe
V\to
Marcantonio
Laborite member of the Congres~
from New York City.

Both Bitter at
Youth Meeting

l\peclal to TBII Nit'IV YORK Tn,111:s.

WASHIN'GTON, Feb. 8- Protest
e.gainst the adoption by Congress
of the lease-lend bill was presented
bY officials of the American Youth
Congress to the Senate Foreign Re·
}ations Committee this morn\ng
a.nd to President Roosevelt this aft·
ernoon as 6,000 memb.ers of the or·
ganization assembled at the Wash·
ington :Monument for an open-a\r
meeting addressed bY Represent&·
tive :Marcantonio,
•
Jack :Mc:Michae\,chairman of the
Youth Congress, beaded both dele·
gations. For an attempt to voice
the protest of his group against the
bill and against -a refusal of the
~enate committee to grant the
group a hearing, ·he was ejected
from the room, but his "opposition
brief" was made a. part of the

'ihe cheers and bnos r,{ 5.000 dele·
~ates and followers of the American
"iouth Congress broke the silence
along the Potomac last night.
The young people. having paraded
down Fourteenth Street chanting
"No.- sir. the Yanks a,e not -coming," gathered, red-nosed and shiY·
erinit at the base of Washington
:Monument Hill. and heard Repre•
!tentative \Tito Marcantonio (Ameri•
can Labor party), of New York,
blast the lend-lease bill as a meas·
ure to take this Nation inlo war
for the ··Wall Street-Downing Street
~is."
The parade to the Washington
Monument grounds started f1·om
Turner's Arena, where prize r,-ghts
;ire held, and ynoved down• Four·
teenth Street behind a beH-ringin~
youth dressed as a town crier. The
rnarcherS carried placards which
read "Mr. Roosevelt, You Can·t pull
a Wilson on Ui-." "Stop War Stop

rec::ord.
Denunciation of A\d Bill
Scathing criticisnt of the leasele':'d bill. was m_ade by Mr. }4c•
:Michael. in hts address as· chairma.n
of the Youth Congress at the first •
regul:ll' session this morning and
by RPpresentative :Marcantonio at
the 1na3S meeting this evening on
the ~on~tn~ent grounds terminal
of 11. torchlight procession of 6,000
members.
Addressini:. the group- assembled
on the south side of the grounds
to. which th~Y had m:i.rcbed thre~
miles f~·om their meeting p\:i.ce-In
Turners· Arena, :Mr. Marcantonio
asserted that the measure would
••catapult the American people- into
a. wa.r between two gangs of im
rerialistio bandits."
Terming one "the Rome-B!lr1in
'l'okYO Axis" and the othP.r "lhi
Wall ~treet-Downing Street Axis
he anded:
'
"T?e worst thing for America
a tnurnph of either one; the be

of the year, more than a quarter of a million
workers have been laid-off ...
These facts alone, supplied by the Govern·
ment itself, give the lie to the claim that
there is a 'shortage of labor' . . .
It is through the labor movement that these
conditions can be corrected - by organizing
and fighting for a 30-hour week with no pay
reduction, for safeguards against accidents! for
vacations with pay, for regular rest penods,
and above all else, the right to participate in
collective bargaining ...

Cheap Youth Labor
The greatest single problem faced by organized youth and organized labor is the
attempt to flood the labor market with cheap
youth labor. The American Youth Congress
has pointed the way to a real job training
program, and guarantees against this abuse,
in writing and introducing into Congress the
American Youth Act. Organized labor recognized the validity of this program when a
unanimous resolution was passed at the
national convention of the C.I.O. supporting
the American Youth Act. Compare this program to the training sponsored by the Federal
Government, designed today to produce cheap
youth labor for the benefit of industry:
r. National Youth Administration. Under
the guidance of a renegade liberal, concerned
only with satisfying his personal ambition to
become the youth tail to the defense kite,
N.Y.A. has become a danger to young people
and to the labor movement. Producing everything from army cots, mattresses, radio parts
and ships to garbage cans at 32c per hour,
union standards arc undermined. But the
greater danger is the desire of the Administration and the N.A.M. to build a youth labor
corps and army labor battalions from N.Y.A.
rolls to break the labor movement . . .
N.Y.A. must be returned to a peace-time
basis. There must be no N.Y.A. battalions in
army camps; union wages must be paid
N.Y.A. production workers. The N.Y.A. must
be placed in competent hands with policies
determined by a representative board as provided in the Youth Act.

Vocational Training
2. U.S. Office of Education. Millions of
dollars are being turned over to local school
authorities for vocational training. These
authorities are controlled by industry and as
a natural result, have geared the program to
the needs of industry instead of to the needs
of youth and labor. Almost without exception they discriminate against Negroes and in
many localities against Jews, Orientals and
Mexicans. With few exceptions they discriminate against union members ... Funds must
be withheld from every local authority practicing discrimination. Courses in the schools
must be determined by the needs of youth and
labor; not by the desire of industry to build
up a reservoir of trained workers in order to
undermine wage rates. Preference must be
given instructors certified by labor organizations. Placement of graduates must be in the
order of finishing, without discrimination
against union members, Negroes and Jews.
Courses in the rights of labor, security and
compensation legislation, must be included.
Above all, trainees who are not placed in
private employment must be given work on
government projects.
3. 'In-Plant' Training, sponsored by the
Office of Production Management. This program, under the direction of three men loaned
to the Defense Commission by Socony Vacuum, Westinghouse Electric and U. S. Steel
is a bald attempt to draw young, non-union
workers into industries and under the guise
of training them, exploit them to the full.
Not one cent of Federal money should be
spent on this 'training'.
4. Federal Committee on Apprentice Training. In unorganized plants such as Ford, this
program is being used against the interests
of both you and labor. It is only valid when
carried out under strict union supervision.
Organize the unorganized . . .
But job-training without jobs can solve none
of the problems of the more than 4 million
unemployed young people. No comprehensive
job and training program has yet been
brought forward except the American Youth
Act. It must be passed I

DISCUSSION
Co-chairmen-Leonard Troutman, Detroit Youth Assembly/
Thomas Perry, Association of Medical Students
Ann Hurlihey, Industrial Council, Y.W.C.A., then led off the discussion
on varied phases of Lancaster's report. "Women, today, do not have opportunities for training. Explosions in munitions plants may be caused by accidents;
they may also be caused by lack of .training and knowledge of new workers.
Women are used in industry but have no opportunity for proper training ...
Women can also be used in an 'emergency' to take men's jobs. It happened
in the last world war. Women as well as men should be alert to this possibility
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because it means lowering standards, unless the women too organize ... Toown lo~~' were forced to
day, girls involved in a situation in the hands of n:1Y
give loans to their foremen which were never repaid. In add1t1on, 50c to $1.?o
were forever missing out of their wages . . . Speed-up on the part of a girl
to maintain her job has torn her hair in machine belts. Foreheads and nerves
have been shattered. Metal eyelets were driven into fingers, meaning amputation,
and when you lose your finger you lose your job ... Con_dition~like th~se ~nd
a lot of others exist in Hartford. Unions have been established m factories like
the ones I told you about where such conditions have been el~minated
"
Olympic Champion, Eddi~ ~ol~nd? formerly N.Y:A. director of ~egro
affairs in Michigan, told how d1scnmmat10n and segregat10n ~as fostered m _the
Government program, how he was forced to resign after leadmg a fight agamst
these policies.

t'Beat Harvester!"
Cheers of "Beat Harvester!" greeted Tom Foley, chairman of the strike
committee for the Farm Equipment Workers at the Chicago plant of the International Harvester Company. A rising ovation greeted his description of the •
demands being made-for a 75c minimum hourly wage; job security for conscripts; the right to bargain c?llectively. "We need your he}p," h~ said, "~ecause
we're going to declare a _nat10nal stnke at _Harvester; we,~e gomg to wm our
demands if we have to tie up every plant m the country.
L. H. Craig, Missouri: "We are poor sha~ecroppers living in a ca!11P· Our
homes are built of logs and mud. Our food 1s scarce. We have no Jobs. We
have ground floors and put mud in the cracks of t~e wall to try t~ stop the
wind ... We need work-jobs not guns. They cant tell us war will fill our
bellies."

Ruin In The South
Gerald Harris, Jr., Alabama Farmer's Union: "In the South we have a one
crop system produced by a one track economy ~at exis~s only for profits, ~h_at
has ground down the boys and girls until there s nothmg left except to 10m
the army. That's not a spirit of defeat; it's a spirit of wanting to do somethmg.
We have to show them that there are other things they can do, and we're trying
to. We don't want war. We want farms and jobs." He went on to describe
the situation of farm youth in various sections of the Na:tion, all faced with
the same problem, a problem similar to that of city youth. "Even ou~ o:vn
Government is tearing down the homes of tenants and sharecroppers, k1ckmg
them off the land, chasing them out without a cent to live; all for the benefit
of the landlords and bankers in Wall Street ruining the people in Oklahoma,
Texas, Missouri ... "
.
.
There followed a series of speakers from all sections of the country tellmg
of their attempts to find jobs and improved conditions_ of work in their _c~mmunities, highlighted by Dora Jones of the D?mestlc Workers Orgamzmg
Committee, Walter Bogus of the Unite? Automobile Workers, Max Roffman of
the Baltimore Industrial Union Council.
Then the mightiest ovation of the meeting shook the Arena, greeting
William Taylor of the Ford Organizing Committee, who ?rough! greetings
from the thousands already organized and reported on the mcreasmg success
of the drive.
The session concluded with talks by Pittsburgh miners and steel workers,
dressed in their working clothes. They told of the successful fight they were
waging against attempts to break their unions,. for the pa~sa%eof ~he Mine
SafPhl Bill for better conditions for the workers 10 th~se ba!lc 1ndustnes.
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REI.IGION AND DEMOCRACY
On Sunday morning the delegates met to worship together in an Interfaith
Service, prepared by Maxine McKinley of Union Theological Seminary and a
group of young people of different faiths and denominations.
Following the Call to Worship, the prayer and Scriptural Readings, Rev.
William B. Spofford delivered the sermon.
"Those of us who approach the problems that confront us today, from the
point of view of religion", Rev. Spofford said, "start with the assumption that
there is a mind behind this universe, called God, and that He is a purposeful
Being.
"Now the purpose of Gc,>dcan be summed up, I think, in the phrase-the
Kingdom of God, or the Brotherhood of Man, or the Commonwealth, or whatever name you want to give it, but it means an order of society wherein human
beings will be recognized of priceless value, in which people have an abundant
life, in which all men everywhere, of all creeds and all races and all nationalities
will live in this world as brothers".
Holding that "it is quite obvious that we are not living in a world of
brotherhood", Rev. Spofford said, "But by using democracy properly we can
build that world-by using democracy properly it can give us an abundance and
peace and security to everyone.
"But we can only do it by acting as you young people are acting, by protesting when things happen that are wrong, by holding meetings as you are holding
meetings, by passing resolutions, by holding demonstrations.
"And we have to be at that job and be at it everlastingly".

Seek Brotherhood of Man
Following the Interfaith Service the delegates discussed the question of
religion and democracy with J. Carrell Morris of the Christian Youth Council
of North America opening the discussion.
"There are those in this country, who through church and religion in
America have become the tool of the forces that are seeking to involve us in the
European war", Mr. Morris said.
"They are saying that the only way Christianity and Judaism can continue
to exist is• to send arms and munitions overseas, to become involved in a war
which is certain to end the freedom that all of us would like to have.
"But you cannot make religion a hand-maiden of any political force", Mr.
Morris held.
"The liberal and advanced members of churches will go hand in hand with
the American Youth Congress so long as it seeks in its program to provide
true democracy and to seek the brotherhood of man, and the worth of each
individual through this forward looking program", he said.
Among those who participated in the discussion and stressed the necessity
for religious young people participating in social action were Cora Whitlock of
the St. Louis Evangelical and Reformed Young People's group, Henry Mirchell
of the Lincoln College Y.M.C.A., Harlan Louis, Howard Lederer of the New
York Y.M.H.A. and Leonard Detweiler of the National Intercollegiate Christian
Council.
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YOU'RE IN THE ARMY NOW
Co-chairmen-Merle Cook, Chairman, Pittsburgh Youth Council; •
Thelma Dale, Southern Negro Youth Congress
Charles Shinn, Chairman of the Flint Industrial Union Council Youth
Committee, a representative of Buick Local 99 of the United Auto Workers led
off the discussion on the rights and welfare of conscripts:
"I feel honored to be able to be here as a delegate representing 12,000
Buick workers.
From Camp Beauregard,. La., where most of the Michigan conscripts have
been assigned comes the report (printed in the Detroit·News).tha.t subordinate
officers sent as a squadron spent a good deal of time sprinkling flea powder in
the headquarters building as it was vermin infested and there were sanitary
problems. 'Dissatisfaction growing among the men due to conditions that include moldy bread, vermin infested barracks, warped buildings that let in the
weather, razor back hogs overrunning the camp, inadequate santitation facilities,
no recreation facilities except seven miles away of the ordinary racketeer variety
found around army camps ... ' From 17 to 60% of the men being called up
in the draft, in very different localities are turned down because of poor health.
"You know in the factories we hear a lot of talk these days about sacrifice.
Knudsen, who used to be Vice-President of the corporation for which I work,
says workers have to sacrifice for defense. But General Motors made a profit
of almost $20,000,0000
more this year than in the same period last year. What
sort of a game is this anyway? Must we do all the sacrificing?

Back 7-Point Program
"We don't like it and this is what we're going to do. We are going back
to the seven-point program of the American Youth Congress. We are in conference to draw up proposal for changing our contract to meet the changing
conditions. We are calling for protection of job seniority and unemployment,
for a bonus of $25 a week for the conscripted men. A majority of the workers
think that if we really want to fight fascism the place to begin is in Dearborn,
and if you please, in Washington.
"The first line of defense is a citizenry that has something to defend, an
industrious, healthy, contented people, aware of their democratic rights".

Howard Lederer, President of the Federation of Clubs of the Y.M.H.A.
then read the American Youth Congress 7-point program on the rights and
welfare of conscripts.
Peter Kuh of the Student League for Progressive Action suggested that
the way to obtain relief from bad conditions in the camps was through appeals
to Dr. Dkystra, and through trying to obtain representation on local draft boards.
"In the last war, fifty-eight thousand American young men died of diseases,
whereas only fifty thousand died in combat-and most of the fifty-eight thou,and died on American soil in American camps, in un-American conditions",
Milton Terries, of the Interne's Council of America told the delegates. "These
conditions will he repe;ted in the present war unless the American Youth
Congress, unless every person in our country who is interested in a sane and
healthy America will do something to see that the camps are healthy and in
good condition."

Roosevelt "who will steer us along the path to the promised land". The President "hasn't failed us yet and he won't in the future", Mr. Visnew said.
Harriet Pickens, of the Business and Professional Council of the Y.W.C.A.
said that the problem of race discrimination was not introduced by the present
Administration but "has been going on ever since there have been Negroes".
Miss Pickens related many incidents of discrimination against Negroes in the
Army and defense program and urged that "you take these back to your people
and try to show them what is being done to the Negro, and with your understanding of democracy you may be able to change our people's mind and consequently our Army and our Navy's mind".

Flu, Meningitis
Dr. Terries described the flu epidemic at Camp McClellan, the appearance
of scarlet fever and meningitis at Fort Dix. He said that internes were being
taken out of the hospitals, depleting the medical care for a third of the nation.
"We propose, he said "that the American Youth Congress fight tooth and
nail any attempts to cut the budget and the health and hospital system of this
country, we propose that you help us keep the internes and tesidents in the hospitals where they belong caring for the people, and that you help pass the
Murray bill for this purpose".
Fred Keller, a veteran of the Abraham Lincoln Brigade told of the Spanish Republican Army, "a real democratic army".
"Do you know", he asked, "that the Spanish Republican Army paid trade
union wages to every one of its people, that there, the National Defense Schools
were operated by the trade unions, and that there was never any threat that
these trainees would be used as scabs against the people.
"And one of the proudest things we can say about the Lincoln Battalion is
that although less than ten percent of our members were Negro, our leadership was 30% Negro.
"We Vets heartily and enthusiastically endorse the 7-point program of the
American Youth Congress".

Wipe Out Jim Crow
Thomas Lloyd, President of the Youth Division of the N.A.A.C.P. of
Philadelphia said, "In our national defense system throughout this country a
Negro boy or girl, no matter how well qualified, can't possibly get a break. l
am asking that you as members of this assembly work for the breaking down
of Jim Crowism in its every phase and every sense."
Representing the United Textile Workers in High Point, N. C., J. I. Scales
told the delegates: We have a fighting program and it is not a model program
according to Mr. Hillman and Green. The trouble with our local is that we
fight the stretchout, we fight low wages, we support independent political action,
and we are working to see that the welfare of our conscripts and their families
is guarded".
Clayton Visnew of Detroit asked the young people to have faith in President

KEEPING AMERIC.ll OUT OF WAR
rrHOW CAN WE DO IT?", A Report by Frances M. Williams,
Administrative Secretary, A.Y.C.
During the past year, our government has
followed a foreign policy which has already
involved the United States in the European
War. We must fight for peace by insisting
that America get out of the war and stay out!
Today, after months of pro-war propaganda
a public opinion poll indicates that more than
85% of the people still believe America must
keep out of the war.
This Administration, as any government of
a democratic people should have adhered to
that anti-war mandate. Let's see what its
record has been:
. . . Immediately after the start of the
European war, the Administration succeeded
in having the neutrality embargo lifted.
. . . ln November, 1000 planes went to
Britain; during June, 1940 600,000 rifles,
8-0,000 machine guns and a large supply of
guns and ammunition went to Britain.
During August, 1940, 95% of all American exports of airplanes and parts, 90% of

firearms, ammunition and explosives; 69~
of semi-manufactured iron and steel products and 57% of metals and manufactures
were shipped to the British Empire.
... On August 18, 1940 the U. S.-Canadian
pact for mutual defense was signed - an
alliance with a bellige1·ent power.
...
On September 2, 1940, the President
turned over to Britain 50 U.S. destroyers
in exchange for naval and air base sites in
this Hemisphere.
... On September 15, 1940 the first peacetime conscription law in our history was
passed.
...
On November 8, 1940 the President
establislzed the "rule of thumb" whereby
Great Britain is given 50% of U.S. arms
production.
. . . On December 29, 1940 President
Roosevelt pledged all U.S. aid to the British Empire.

War-Without

Congress

This and other available information lead
us to the conclusion that the United States
has become-without vote of Congress, without consultation with the people, a war partner of the British Empire.
This step-by-step involvement in the
European war, and now the campaign for
the passage of the lease-lend bill have all
been carried on under the guise of being the
best guarantee of keeping the United States
out of war. It is obvious t4at only consummate demagoguery could circumvent the
deep-rooted conviction of the American
people that America must stay out of war.
There are those who would make us believe
that this is another war "to save democracy".
But the International Bankers Association,
meeting in Hollywood on December 10, 1940,
were told differently by Dr. Virgil Jordan,
President of the National Industrial Conference Board-the research organization for big
business. Dr. Jordan said:
"Whatever the outcome of the war,
America has embarked upon a career oJ
imperialism both in world affairs and in
every other aspect of her life. Even tlzough
by our aid, England should emerge from
this struggle without defeat, she tvill be so
impoverished economically and crippled in
prestige that it is improbable she will be
able to resume or maintain the dominant
position in world affairs·which she has occupied so long. At best England will become
a junior partner in a new Anglo-Saxon
imperialism . . . All this is what lies beneath the phrase 'national defense'."

U. S. Supports Japan
While the drive to give 'all-out-aid' to Britain is being pushed on all fronts there is a
strange discrepancy in our basic foreign policy
in the Far East. For ten years the United
States has continued to be the main sup•
porter of Japan, the internationally recognized
pirate in the Far East. How often, can we
believe the professions of this Government,- that
its main concern is the preservation of
democracy?
And what about our policy in Latin
America? A recent article in the New York
newspaper PM points out:
"The difference between Sumner Welles'
policy (Good Neighbor policy) and that of
the interventionists was one of method. Mr.
Welles knows that U.S. financial and economic policy can determine the character
of the government in any one of these
countries more effectively than the dispatch
of U.S. Marines as in the old days .

The Good Neighbor Policy has undermined
the popularly controlled governments of
Mexico and Chile ...
and the U.S. program will see that they never do exist",
Perhaps the Administration policy of involvement in the European war, support to
Japan in the Far East and to anti-democratic
governments in Latin America is not as inconsistent a policy as it might appear to be-but rather an integrated war-alliance with the
British Empire on a world-wide scale.

A rRealistic' Policy
On every hand we hear about the importance of pursuing a 'realistic' foreign policy
that will contribute to the defense of the
United States. We must find it hard to understand, then, the long-standing policy towards
the largest and most influential neutral country in the world-the Soviet Union. Whatever
•we may think about the internal policies of
the Soviet Union, the relationship of the
United States should be based on the fact that
the Soviet Union is a significant world power
with which this nation, under the rule of
common-sense self-protection should be on
friend! y terms.
We have already heard shocking first-hand
accounts of the mounting violations of civil
liberties in this country. These are the hall
marks of a pro.,.war··for~ign policy and the
death-warning of democracy.
Already thousands of homes are disrupted
because of conscription and thousands of other
young men of draft age find jobs closed to
them.
Late in December 1940, Mrs. Roosevelt
urged support of a universal compulsory work
program for both boys and girls. Dorothy
Thompson says 'every young person should be
mobilized for universal work service',
Let those sophists who contend that the
present foreign policy of the Administration
must be supported because it is the one and
only way of protecting the social legislation
once termed 'The New Deal' consider these
facts.

War Kills New Deal
Walter Davenport, writing in the Jan. 25,
1941 issue of Colliers says "the New Deal was
America's first war casualty".
The youth movement with its ties and
pledges of brotherhood with the democratic
youth of all nations, reiterates that the peace
and progress of one nation is interlined with
that of all races and nations and disassociates
itself with the unrealistic, selfish doctrine of
isolationism. The youth movement is firmly
opposed to that brutal, callous thinking which
proposes to prolong the war in Europe so

that the British and German people may die
while the United States arms and bargains to
become the strongest world empire. The youth
movement is equally opposed to a U.S.refereed 'Munich' in Europe or the Far East.
But united, determined, fearless, we can help
place the great weight of the United States
even today on the side of a 'peace by people'.

Last year the youth movement had a very
popular slogan. It was 'The Yanks Are Not
Coming'. Mrs. Roosevelt stated she did not
like that slogan and that young people might
be forced to change their minds in the next
six months or so. But today, one year later,
American youth still say, even more firmly,
THE YANKS ARE NOT COMING.

SYMPOSIUM
Co-chairmen-Helen Wheeler,, California Youth Legislatttre;
fack McMichael, A.Y.C.
After Helen Wheeler had succeeded in quieting the applause, she introduced three speakers who attacked the problem of foreign policy from different
points of view.

Against All Violence
Richard Jackson of Yale Divinity School said: "I oppose the entry of America
into the war. I oppose the lease-lend bill. I oppose the conscription bill. I
oppose any bill which will tend to put force and violence in place of methods
of love, in the domination of world affairs. I cannot par•ticipate in any form
of violence, in any form of hatred, in any form of intolerance against any nation,
whether it is Germany, whether it is England, or whether it is Japan, and
remain loyal to the teachings of Jesus ...
We are not isolationists. We are
interested in all people whether they are in England, Germany or Japan, whether
they are, the working cl;i~s or ¢e. ownership <;lass. All people are sons. of God
according to the teachings of Jesus . . . The ends we reach a~e •dete~~1in~d by
the means which we use. If we use methods of strife and violence, of hatred
and fear, we will reap strife and violence, hatred and fear. Love alone will bring
love in return".

For Aid To Britain
Joseph P. Lash of International Student Service said: "In 1939 Mr. Cadden
urged revision of the Neutrality Act that we might give democracies, faced with
the threat of dictatorship, aid that they might buy arms here. That was the
point of view of the Youth Congress is 1939. I think it should be the point of
view today ... I think I speak for the vast majority of American young people
who are united behind three principles of foreign policy: ( 1) all-inclusive
national defense, ( 2) full support to all peoples everywhere who are resisting
aggression, (3) no acquiescence in a peace dictated by aggressors ... Enactment
of the lease-lend bill will be the strongest implementation of these three principles ... The reason for the opposition of the A.Y.C. to this Bill is that the
A.Y:C. does not w~nt to aid England. It is fair to conclude that its op.position
to aid to England 1s not absolute. A change of Cabinet in a leftward direction
would bring a change in attitude on aid to Britain ... Since the English people
show no particular inclination in this direction the A.Y.C. position is equivalent
to reconciliation to the prospect of a Hitler.dominated Europe ... The alternative
we are confronted with. today is aiding an England run by Churchill or by a
Laval or a Quisling. The difference between the two Englands is suffieiently
important for American democracy to give all support to the English people
now, and that means passage of the lease-lend bill".

Against Aid To Britain
Edward Strong of the Southern Negro Youth Congress said: "Mr. Lash
argues that we would favor a continuation of the war provided there were a
change of government in England. I believe that to be a fallacy. I believe the
young people in America are interested in stopping completely and absolutely
the present imperialist war ... What Mr. Lash fails to consider is that the
people not only of England are fighting the war but so are the people of Germany and Italy and Japan. In short, the people everywhere always fight the
war. It is a different matter when it comes to the question of who is running
the war. The people on both sides are fighting the war and the imperialists on
both sides are running the war. So it comes down to whether we will support
the policies of the administration which is tied to one side of the imperialist
war or whether we are interested in helping the people of the world win peace
and right to govern themselves ... As Mr. Cadden said in 1939, we should
give all aid to democracy, to the peoples of the world. That is what we are
fighting for. We are interested in the masses of young people in Great Britain,
in India, in Spain, in South America, in China, in Africa. But the British government is not interested in the masses of people. It is only interested in maintaining colonial exploitation. We cannot help the people attain democracy by
furthering the domination of Churchill or Hitler. We can only do that by
helping the masses of people stop the war and bring peace to the world".

From The Floor
In the discussion which followed Benjamin Humpries of Tuskegee Institute held that Britain did not desire a just peace.
Samuel Friedman, Secretary of the United Jewish Youth said that Jewish
young people "stand firmly with non-Jewish youth in their desire for peace,
freedom, jobs, and security."
Guy Stoute of New York University called upon the British government to
release Rajni Patel, young Indian student, from jail.
Sarah Beach of the Cleveland Y.W.C.A. spoke in opposition to the leaselend bill; Bertha Broglie of the New York Y.W.C.A. spoke in favor of aid
to Britain.
Speaking for the Student League for Progressive Action, Edward Ames
declared "We urge full aid for all nations determined to check the menace of
fascism seeking world conquest".
Pauline Thomas, President of the Birmingham Chapter of the League of
Young Southerners, told the delegates that "the South is turning its attention
more closely than ever on how to keep us at peace".
Harriet Pickens of the Y.W.C.A. urged that "we help Britain in her fight
against fascism" and pass the lease-lend bill in order to give greater aid to Britain.
Cora Whitlock of the St. Louis Evangelical and Reformed Young People's
Federation held that "without peace there can be no true religion".
A group of foreign guests brought messages from their native lands:
From Haiti: Max L. Hudicourt, Secretary General of the Party of Democratic Action said: "For the past 9 years there has been no liberty in Haiti, all

the political parties and even student assoc1at1onshave been declared illegal.
The government clique, the army, the monopolies, the American Finance Advisor,
and the American military mission constitute a trust of exploitation in my
country. It is the hope of Haitian youth that the democratic people of the
United States will lend us their cooperation in our struggle for the complete
liberation of my country from foreign domination".
From Canada: Helen Simon of the Youth Congress staff read a letter of
greeting from Kenneth W oodsworth Secretary of the Canadian Youth Congress.
"We young people who helped build the World Youth Congress and signed
the Vassar Peace Pact know that this war is not of our making, although we
are called upon to fight it in the name of democracy and justice", he said.
"We affirm in strong fraternity with you that neither Canadian nor American
youth shall be used as pawns in a game of imperialist power politics whether
in Europe or in the Western Hemisphere".
From India: S. Chandra Sekar, of the All-India Student Federation brought
greetings. "Great Britain pretends to be fighting for democracy in Europe while
denying the same democracy in the heart of her Empire. Britain cannot state that
she is defending a principle abroad while she is denying that same principle
at home. You know what happens when you support Britain. The money goes
to Britain and those aeroplanes are used to bomb people in my country".
From China: Liu Liang-mo, Student Y.M.C.A. Secretary of China, said that
the American embargo on Japan "is as water-tight as a fishing net ... and
if you keep on like that there will ·be no peace in the Far East. We want
you to help a United China to resist Japan and not to give us just conditional
help". Jack McMichael joined Mr. Liu in singing a Chinese song-and Turner's
Arena rocked with applause.
From Puerto Rico: Gilberto Concepcion told the delegates that "in Lewisburg, Leavenworth and Atlanta, Puerto Ricans are serving sentences on account
of their devotion to the cause of freedom. An attitude of justice toward Puerto
Rico, recognizing its right to live as a free, independent nation will avoid friction between the United States and Latin America growing from the ambiguous un-American situation existing in Puerto Rico".
In response to these greetings and as an expression of its international fellowship, the National Assembly of the Youth Congress meeting on Sunday evening,
addressed a "Message to the Youth of the World".
"One year ago we addressed a message of
friendship to the young people of the world.
We declared that youth is not youth's enemy
...
Today we affirm again that we cannot
be separated, either by barbed wire or by
the poison hate of propaganda. We cannot
long be forced to fight each other.
"\Ve extend our greetings to all nations at
peace, to the people of warring nations who
desire peace, to the people of oppressed and
colonial lands who fight for freedom. To the
youth of England, of Germany, of Italy, of
Greece, of Japan, we extend our deepest sympathy for the destruction and bloodshed which
the last twelve months have visited upon you.
We renew our pledge to help seek peace, to

put an end to the war on the basis of the
victory for the peoples. To the youth of
betrayed and invaded France, to the young
people of all the small nations over-run by
Hitler, suffering under oppression, starving
under blockade, we pledge our faith to the
rebirth of your independence and liberty. We
pledge our support to your struggle for
freedom.
"To the youth of Latin America goes our
pledge of solidarity.
"We renew our support to United China ...
"We say that no matter what the enemies
of youth may attempt, our international
brotherhood shall survive."
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A Report by / oseph Cadden, A. Y.C. Executive Secretary

Tunney Youths
LeaveGift
AtWhiteHouse
Without the aid or comfort of bankers or
utility men to finance us, without the help of
high-pressure and highly-paid publicity organizations, we have succeeded in bringing more
than 5300 young people to a Town Meetingnot the kind of vulgarized Town Meeting that
they hold on Thursday nights in New York
and where you hear, over the· radio, handpicked stuffed shirts politely quibbling-but a
Towµ_.Meeting in the old styl_c,.a Town. Me~ting in the style· of Colonial democratic
America, which the people attend and where
the people themselves spe,.k out.
When you get home, you will find that the
American Youth Congress has become known
as the organization fighting for the defeat of
the lend-lease bill.
Let our slogan bt,-a Town Meeting of
Youth in every city of America. Let us celebrate Washington's Birthday two weeks from
now with Town Meetings in cities through
the length and breadth of our land.
Let us use these Town Meetings to bring
together all of the young people in our communities. And let us further use these Town
Meetings to prepare for participation in the
meeting of the American people with the
American Peace Mobilization which will be
held in the city of New York on April 5th
and 6th.

Proposes Trade Union Meeting
I believe that we should propose a National
Congress of Industrial Youth to be held
next Labor Day, based on the series of local
conferences which can be organized by you
during the next few months. Through such
a national meeting we shall be able to promote action on the vital economic issues of
the day and bring together in one united

movement the most progressive and most
militant American youth.
To meet the threat to our educational system, to solidify the overwhelming student
opposition to this blitzkrieg against American
education we have already launched a national
Conference for Democracy in Education which
will be held March 29 and 30. The preparations for this Conference were begun last
night at. the meeting of the students and will
be carried forward. from. this· point as- .the
major job of the American student body during the next two months.
Last but not least, I want to mention the
7th American Youth Congress which will be
held on the 4th of July as is our custom.
This 7th Congress, I believe, should be a
Working Congress concerned primarily with
the question of organization.

Youth Shuns War Program
Ours is the program of America's youth.
They have rejected the war-program of the
Administration. They have repudiated every
attempt on the part of the Administration and
its lackeys to put over this war program. They
have rejected the feeble, emaciated moan of
the few would-be youth leaders, who have
been drugged with favors from the White
House. America's youth has refused to respond to the demagoguery spewed out in a
campaign which has cost thousands and thou•
sands of dollars and has won for the war
program a total of about 65 young people.
America's youth has also rejected the "fruitbasket" program, the program of the Jongcount exchamp, the whiskey mogul who has
tried to turn youth leader and yesterday sent
his stooges to the White House with a basket
of fruit.

A . basket

, t fruit for President
o
delivered
to the
was t d y by members

Roosevelt
wllite House_ye~er inundation
for
of the Nat1onth to demonstrate,
.Americ3:n ;~~ they do not sha~e
they s_a1d, " tt·tude of the Amer1•
the "gimme a i
can Youth Congress.

I wonder what kind of 5trange fruit sour grapes perhaps? They gave a few Congressmen baskets of fruit, too. Isn't that a
wondrous, red-blooded program to rally the
youth of America?
Yes, the young people themselves have
rejected these puny attempts to mislead them
to war. Both attempts are for the same ends
even tho they come from different directions.
And while America's youth rejected this
war program, they have--as never before in
history - given concrete evidence that they
will fight to the end for the peace of democracy they are determined to achieve.

Town Meeting ls Tops
F'rnally, I want to pay tribute to the thousands of tireless workers who have made this
historic demonstration possible. The youth of
America can not repay you with medals.

But the youth of America arc already repaying every last one of you with their
response. Our meeting, the largest and most
representative in our history-proving to the
most skeptical our strength and solidaritythis is the answer of American youth to the
sacrifice which has made this Town Meeting
possible.
Despite seeming adversity, our movement
grows. Our enemies have placed obstacles in
our way. As a result of wishful thinking,
they have declared the Youth Congress dead.
They have tried to discourage democracy
from growing.
But the victory is ours and will continue
to be ours. If we lose a round here or there,
it does not matter. We'll score the knockout
before the fight is over. And no matter how
long they count, we--the true democrats-the youth for democracy and peace shall be
the winners.
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ChiefHoldsSoldiers
•
MustBe Separated'byRace

Youth Congress
Hears Stimson
On Race Issue

Negro soldiers in the United States A~y-~egro
peo.ple in civilian life-are among the tnost contented 11(·;·~:m 1::;
•in the ,vo1·ld,Geri. George C. Marshall, chief.of the t.s: :, ~-1,,y
staff, told a delegation ·from the American, Youth Ccr11g-r1..ss
011 Friday afternoon.·
that c<iloreiI
ft'fti'f,~'!iite soldi<'l"Sbe
The' delegation, which included
colored_ persons, . posed. '.four
ni:1Jor questions affectmg .the· race
in t~e na~.ional defense pro~am:
cons1dcrnt1on of the group in the
1
Army, the Aviation Corps, jobs. in
the defense pr~gram, and conscription.
.
l The attitude of the Arni~• cl)ief
was that in view, of contentedness.
:;o-cal!C'd,of Negroes. througho1tt
!rh country, the delegation was coni,i,Jerir:_g-question_s: which. ~hould
1baYc been of no mterest to _it.
1 fn refe~encc
to segregation of
: he race3 m the armerl·forcc~, Gen.•·ral Marshall declarecl that the
_,,0st interests of the Army, ~o far
,s morale is . coRCerned, rcriuir"
t.w~

Members of the American Youth
Congress picketed the War De•
partment with signs charging Army
discrimination against Negroes and
were met with an unexpected curbstone speech by Secretary Stimson. Later a Youth Congress delegation saw French Ambassador
Henry-Haye and spent an hour discussing India with undersecretaries
at the British Embassy.
Secretary Stimson emerged from
the Munitions Building with a press
aide and a stenographer after a
Youth Congress delegation was ,de-·
nied admittance to the building to
see him. He looked over the 100
;pickets, doffed his hat and addressed

:absolutely separated
The delagtion • raisl'd the queslion whv c6lored men could not at.
t.,nd aviation schools thrnughout
the colthtry rather than be as~igned to Tuskc~ee. The chief an~wered that the aviation mainten111ce crews are verv important
',ranches of the 3ervi'ce and have
to hnve scientific training.
:\!embers. of tne delegation felt
,hat-General Mai-shall infen·ed that
the race doe·s not get the proper
scientific training. .
In the matter of jobs in the defense program, the chie:£ held that
l~hor Jaws and <liscrimin.ation are
iaeconC:ary to the defense of tli
nati 0 n.

I

Jnrl,an-flle in a picket line in
frr,ri~ of the War Department toda:r.
.
A half-dozen plainclothesmen
from the Metropolitan Police Department
and four uniformed
men from the Park Police force
stood by as the pickets-half
of
whom were Negroes-marched
at
the department's main entrance,
Twentieth Street and Constitution
Avenue.

War
Dept.
by
Picketed
75'Youths'

Hundreds Watch March

'Jim Crow Must Go,'
CongressGroup's
Chant Proclaims
Chanting "Jim Crow Must Go,"
about 75 men and women who
said they were delegates to the
recently
adjourned
American
Youth congress here, shuffled

Scout cars cruised slowly in th
vicinity and hundreds of Govern
ment workers halted in theil
lunch period to read the pickets'
placards. The slogans included
"End Jim Crow ~n the Army," and
''Segregation Disgraces Our ·Na•
tion."
Joseph Cadden, executive sec,
retary of the American Youth Con
g1·ess, said the pickets were members who remained in Washl.nitol!
·after the three-day week-end mee
·mg~ his organJtatlon at Tllmer'
Arena.
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the throng while the stenonai,her
tc:?k down his remarks .
I can assure you," he said, "that
th e colo_redPopulation will be given
tlro_PortJonate representation in thP
United States Army."
The A. Y. C. delegation that called
at the French Embassy was led by
Mrs. Helen Simon, chairman of the
A~erican Youth Fellowship campaign. They told the Ambassador
they had heard 1,000 young Spanish•
Loyalist refugees In France were
about to be shipped back to certain
cioom in Franco Spain.
Henry-Haye promised to cable his
,:overmnent to find out the ra·cts and
convey their interest in the case
Mrs. Simon said.
'
Another inquiry was set on foot
at the British Embassy. Refused an
opportunity to see Lord Halifax, the
youths saw several undersecretaries,
and wed the whereabouts of 20 Indian ·students who, they said, had
been .reported jailed by British authorities tor anti-war activities in
India.
•

YouthParley
Ends; Sounds

War Warning
More than 5,000 •members of the
American Youth Congress wound
up their three-day Town Meeting
last night with "a •message of the
youth of the world," which warned
that "We cannot long be forced to
fight each other."
"'We affirm," the message asserted, "that we cannot be separated,
either by ·barbed wire or by the
poison-hate of propaganda . . ,
Youth is not youth's enemy .. , N-,
matter what the enemies of youth
may attempt, our international
brotherhood shall survive.''.
The message dosed a day which
gaw the travel-worn delegates take
turns filliog the 3,000 seats : in
Turnet"'s Ar@a. • There, in l!, • ring
where pugil!_sts and wrestlers per-

form, scores of young men and
women rose to wrestle with the
political and economic problems
confronting youth . in a war-torn
world.
At yesterday's session roars of
11pproval greeted denunciations. o!
the lend-lease bill, conscription, Ad•.
ministration foreign policy, Fasci5mt
end "Japanese aggression."
The audience heard Chandra
Sekhar, a student newly arrived
from India, blast "Eng1ish dictator•
ghip in my native · land," and
charge that "American planes sent
to England are being used to bomb
my sisters and brother3 in India."
From Reid Robinson, a vice pre-si•
dent of the Congress of Industrial
Organizations. the delegates heard
approval of their beliefs, In a statement read by a C. I. O. r.epresentative, the president of the Mine. Mill
and Smelter Workers Union de•
clared:
.. ~'You young men •and women
want jobs. You .seek the chance
to marry, to have homes .. We workers .in organized labor want the
·same things.· We ·both• lose if war
comes. We ha~e to ti&ht to&ether
1.o preserve ·_peace, to strengthel'l
·democracy here .at .hoJ;?le.''
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nf tqr Amrrirunlnutq Ctrnngr.rs
We dedicate ourselves to the service of our country and mankind.
We will uphold th~ American ideal, which is the democratic way of life.
We will help assure its bounty to all races, creeds and colors.
We will maintain our country, founded by men and women who sought
a land where they could worship God in their own way, as a haven of a free
conscience and the free religious spirit.
We will safeguard the heritage of industrial development, technical skill,
natural resource and culture which has made our country the inspiration for
the youth of all lands, and we will use whatever talents we have to add to
that heritage.
We will be social pioneers helping to forge new tools for an era in which
education, the chance to make a decent living, the opportunity for health, recreation and culture will assure the fullest development to all.
'
We will respect and defend the Constitution, keystone of American liberties, which includes the Bill of Rights granting freedom of religion and press,
of speech and assemblage. We will seek progress only within the framework
of the American system of government which is founded on the principle that
all political power is vested in the people, and we will oppose all undemocratic
tendencies and all forms of dictatorship.
We will help make the United States a force for peace and pledge that
our patriotism will not be at the expense of other peoples and nations, but one
that will contribute to the brotherhood of man.
We will not permit race prejudice, religious intolerance, or class hatred to
divide us from other young people. We will work for the unity of our generation and place that united strength at the service of our country, which we
will defend against all enemies.
We pledge allegiance to the Flag of the United States of America and to
the Republic for which it stands, one Nation indivisible with liberty _and justice
for all.
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